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 The Attendance Improvement Program will support schools in achieving attendance improvement targets in kindergarten and ninth grade. Increasing student attendance is a top 

priority and a critical factor to improve academic achievement. We are committed to engaging parents, students, school staff, and community members toward a common vision of 

graduation for all students. 

May/June 2015 

Reality Check! 

To maintain 96% or higher attendance, students can miss no more than 1 day 
for every 25 days of instruction.   

 
Here is a breakdown of absences by attendance band for the first 175 days of 

school. 

 
*Note:  For students enrolled since the first day of school. 
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Celebrating 2014-15 and More... Tracking Proficient/Advanced Attendance 

The last day of school for the 2013-14 school year is Thursday, June 5, 2014.  

Students with 7 absences or less, who have been enrolled for all 180  

instructional days with have achieved 96% attendance, meeting the  

Superintendent’s Performance Meter target for student attendance.  We strive 

to motivate our students to attain excellent attendance through these last days 

of the school year.  Check out tools created by AICs to incentivize students to 

attend school through the end of the year by clicking this link: http://

pupilservices.lausd.net/aip-shared-tools. 

Looking Ahead...The LAST Day of School! 

For most 10th grade students March 17th and 18th marks the CAHSEE….but for those students who are unable to take it due to being credit  

deficient, it becomes a devastating blow.  At Roybal Learning Center, AIC Eric Burns and PSA’s Ms. Kasukabe-Lee and Ms. Vargas, organized a 2 

day “Reality Check Conference” to motivate their 9 plus students and provide real planning and resources to get back on track.  The two day 

conference included activities to get their students thinking about their futures and the options they have at meeting their educational and/or 

career goals.   Day 1, was about educational and career planning through break-out groups. Students participated in individual goal setting  

sessions with the counselors, alternative education representatives, and an online career inventory.  Later, students were able to hear from a 

guest panel of various artists including; museum curators, photographers, graphic and graffiti artists, about their own personal struggles and how 

they used their barriers as motivation.  Day 2, the students took a trip to JA Finance Park, and participated in a program that teaches students 

essential life skills dealing with financial literacy and sound money management.   

Attendance Improvement Counselors (AIC) are working diligently through 

these last days of school to monitor student attendance, teach and re-teach 

attendance expectations and provide meaningful prevention and intervention 

programs.  As the 2014-15 school year comes to an end, AICs are preparing 

to host year end celebrations.  We are acknowledging students who have 

maintained Perfect Attendance throughout the entire school year, students 

who are meeting the attendance goal (96% or better attendance), and  

students who have worked hard to improve their attendance.  AICs are also 

including parents in their celebrations, by recognizing their hard work and 

support they provide to their students.  Many festivities include awards  

ceremonies, parent recognition events, field trips, weekly activities, and so 

much more! 

But the fun doesn’t have to stop there.  The Attendance Improvement  

Program has developed a fun summer calendar full of daily activities that 

parents can do with young children.  They have also developed a list for 

young children and one for older children with fun free to low-cost activities 

that they can do throughout the summer.  This is a great way for parents and 

students to enjoy occupying not only their time, but their mind as well.   

Learning doesn’t have to stop just because it’s Summer Break!  To see our 

great list of summer activities, click here! 

 

http://achieve.lausd.net/Page/3019
http://achieve.lausd.net/Page/3019
http://achieve.lausd.net/Page/2702


SPOTLIGHT ON AICs IN ACTION 

Anita Thompson, Jordan Senior High  

As the students at Knox Elementary 

celebrate the 150th Day of School, 

they are preparing for another  

attendance milestone of the 2014-

2015 school year-- the 175th Day of 

School; Thursday, May, 28th.  All  

students who are present in school 

that day  will receive special stickers 

and kids meal certificates if they’ve 

reached the Proficient Attendance 

band.  The two classrooms with the 

best attendance will win a fun-filled 

field trip to the California Science 

Center where they will see the IMAX 

3D movie Galapagos, and go to the Endeavor Exhibit.  One of the two  

leading classrooms right now is Ms. Rodriguez’.  They are excited with 

anticipation as AIP Counselor Kitty McCormick explains the rules for 

winning.  As the classroom has had excellent attendance all year, they 

are making sure to hold their fellow classmates to the effort of  

achieving the goal.  When asked why they need to be in school every 

day, being kindergarteners, their first responses are always about  

winning prizes and/or parties.  Upon further inquiry, they readily  

remember that school is a place 

where they learn to read, write, 

learn math, learn how to follow 

directions, make friends, etc.  

They are ready for a great end 

to the school year, and are look-

ing forward to being in first 

grade! 

Thank you Ms. McCormick for all 

of your hard work! 

Kitty McCormick, Knox Elementary  

Kristi Postema, 93rd St Elementary 

 

 

Regina Howard, Flournoy Elementary 

The TK/Kindergartners at 

Flournoy Elementary are  

looking forward to the last days 

of school. AIC, Regina Howard is 

working hard to increase school 

attendance during this time, and 

is collaborating with her school 

staff to host a Spirit Week.  In  

preparation for these events, 

students are making posters, 

spreading the word to their  

parents, and taking home flyers 

with information about the upcoming celebration.  The festivities will 

begin on Tuesday, May 26th with a “Bubble/Dance Celebration”!  The 

spirit week will continue with a movie party on Wednesday, a pool 

party on Thursday, for the 175th day, followed by Field Day on Friday, 

May 29th!  This day will give the students a chance to display their 

athletic ability, team work, and good sportsmanship. Parents will join 

in the festivities by helping out with the activities on the field. On 

Monday, June 1st, Spirit Week will end with an Awards Recognition 

Ceremony!  Both students and parents will be recognized for their 

wonderful work at school.  The fun doesn’t stop there.  The remaining 

days will include a “Bring your favorite Teddy Bear to school” day, 

classroom parties, and opportunity drawings for every child present. 

Ms. Howard and Flournoy students truly have the Eye of the Tiger!  

Hear them roar! 

On April 17th “Preparing for the Summer and Beyond” was the theme 

at the 9th grade Parent Meeting held by Anita Thomas, AIP counselor 

at Jordan David Starr High School.  It was a wonderful morning filled 

with food, information, and fun. Breakfast was served as Principal 

Carlos Montes rewarded the parents with a special drawing for a gift 

card to a local market; other door prizes included diapers, and skin 

care products.  Then parents received attendance and credit  

information and updates from Anita Thomas and PSA counselor,  

Armond McDaniels.  South East Los Angeles Youth Source Center and 

City of Los Angeles, Director, Mr. Hugh Carter presented on summer 

jobs, programs, and resources that are available for youth in the area.  

The event ended with laughter and gratitude in the free parent store 

that was set up with the assistance of the school’s community  

representative, Mary Ann Cortez.  All attendees were given an  

opportunity to shop for clothing, toys and household items for the 

families.  Ms. Thomas solicited donations from school staff and 

Baby2Baby to make the day extra special for the tremendously  

supportive parents at Jordan High School.  A rewarding morning was 

enjoyed by all, thanks to great collaboration efforts within the school 

site, the partnerships with WLCAC and Baby2Baby.  The store was 

such a big success that it will reopen after each parent meeting 

through the end of the year to encourage parent participation.  

Thanks to the AIP, parents 

are looking forward to the 

next meeting where they 

will continue to receive 

valuable information and 

lots of free goodies. 

 

Kudos to Ms. Thomas and 

her team at Jordan High 

School for a successful year! 

Many TK/Kindergarten Attendance Improvement Counselors are  

preparing for special end-of-the-year/milestone activities, such as the   

175th Day of school, to recognize students and their parents who 

achieved the Attendance Performance Meter goal of 96% or higher  

attendance (7 or less absences in 180 days) at their schools.  Many  

administrators have provided budgets for the purchase of “Perfect 

Attendance” trophies, as well as medals for students in the “96%  

Attendance Club.”  AIC’s are collaborating with grade level teachers to 

plan culmination and recognition activities, whether held in  

individually in the classroom or in school auditoriums as a grade level.  

Kristi Postema, AIC at 93rd Street Elementary will be inviting eligible 

parents (those whose children maintained 96% / Proficient & Advanced 

attendance rates) to an “Attendance Appreciation Reception.”    

Eligible parents will be provided with refreshments and will be  

recognized with a “VIP – Very Important Parent” certificate honoring 

their commitment to  

teaching their child regular  

attendance and providing 

them with a solid  

educational foundation as 

members of the graduating 

class of 2027! 

 

Thank you Ms. Postema for 

all that you do to support 

our students and parents! 


